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Honest Abe Leaves Petastol, Long Gone

Keith Henry Hits National Releases With Club Kaper

Word has finally leaked out and reached the public on the Keith Henry, as many remember, sweet voice in office in the Congressional Club by a surprise move at the beginning of the semester. This questionable election was held following an uprising perpetrated by the same Representative Henry. All the news at the present that is available seems to point to the fact that Henry, in an effort to throw out the traditional setup, pulled his machine together and succeeded in conviction the somewhat sympathetic minority that something was rotten in Denmark.

Sceen Bumions

When the Henry Report was called for by the sweet, sophisticated J. Myron Land, there were immediate shouts of disapproval from the Democratic side of the house. The Republican wing responded with a barrage of eulogies and papyroclasts directed toward their elder brothers. When the dust had cleared, there stood Howe, who had been mentioned in the same breath as Dave Bunions business career on the Debating Floor.

Midway through the report, Democrat Donald Watts stood up to make a motion. There was a little less interest in his remarks while Watts cleared his throat and addressed the speaker. When he finally got started it turned out that his motion was for a 10-minute recess while he was immediately boxed out of the meeting amidst cries of "Get On Paper," and "There's a Ford in your future.

Henry Does Battle

Before the session was called to order, it was evident that Henry had prepared himself for this battle. He was armed with the signatures and letters of approval of such notable figures as Nelson Rockefeller, well-known playwright and Arnold Ordzhonikidze, president of the United Socialist Society of Pancake Turners.

In the back of the room, John Murr and Hubert were playing (Continued on Page Four)

College Announces Semester Calendar

Fri. F 24
College hopes to Double Bubble
Swimming..-Concession—Check book.

Last day to get Laundry Tickets

Mon. 26
Annual "Dig for Fossils" Day
Results replace kitchen coffee.

Wed. 29
Cross-Country Lyceum on "Stores Thorough From Away with Whore"

Fri. M 2
School of Music; Academy Award Winner, Also He Comes Home; Wasting: A Rival

TV News

Babcock Billiard team confronts Russian invaders, the B nab-Europa, faculty
.(Home of the Baked Bean)

Sat. 3
Bird Watchers assemble in trees
Refreshments served: Chicken
(Continued on Page Four)

Honest Abe Leaves Petastol, Long Gone

Anonymous Operator Spots Quiet Exit; Green Father Takes Dearborn Position

Abraham Lincoln, well known local, moved from his petastol and is long gone. The college telephone operator, who wishes to remain anonymous, saw the quiet, uncelebrated exit of the great green father as she was returning to Galpin Hall from the vicinity of the Shack following a brief coffee-break between calls.

Truman Divulges Whistle Methods

"Don't look now," stated Joe Finley, but the Institute of Polit- ics has asked Harry S. Truman to deliver a speech on the technique of whistleblopping." Mr. bindley believes that Mr. Truman could control the spirit of the average Worcester male student.

What Next?

Mr. Truman is well-known for the finesse of his criticism of mics, especially Washington music critics. Mr. Truman directed at the hairsplashing business, Harry decided to try his hand at the presidency. Having concluded the possibility of a presidency Truman undertook the job of writing messages. The next time the President per went to press, it had not been discerned whether Truman would do since the failure of his mem-

Prominent Musician Toots Mouth Organ

Dr. William telephone Scherber, nationally known musical artist, will appear in Memorial Chapel. Toots have been sponsored by the Wooster Boomer Angles. The organist will play several selections on the month end, and ask the audience to accompany a few of these with singing.

Wanderings with Gypies

Dr. Scherber was born in Madrid, Spain, a few years back. The son of Frank parents (who were a couple of wandering gypies), he ran away with the tribe and lived with them for many years. Just who he became accustomed to wandering about, clothing the gypsy became impossible, he became employed by a group of Russian Musicians. In active disapprovers of the custom of bandying, young Scherber again ran away.

None Like Him

In an attempt to overcome the experiences of his earlier youth, Dr. Scherber pursued the study of the mouth organ. There are few mouth organ players in the world, and fewer still able to call the caliber of Scherber. His life today is well rewarded. His interests, ranging from foreign films and plays to small college mambo and his support of such historical activities as trips to bandying and church festivals are equally as great as his musical ability. It is in this great deal of pleasure we are looking forward to the appearance of Dr. Scherber tonight.

Dr. Lowry, in an exclusive interview with the VICE staff, explained that "Abie," the anonymous operator, has accepted a petastol in Mr. Ford's Debaters Village, Debaters Michigan. The Distinguished Speaker for the Preservation of Remains of Debaters Michigan has graciously donated the necessary funds for the one-way ticket to Dearborn.

Good Riddance

Mr. Logan, once descendent of the noted Indian Chief, stated: "I am personally stated that old Logan has finally left the campus. Superstition has no place in this here college who's ideals stress the Liberal Education. Four years years pays can have Logan pronounces at the base that of mon- strously to seek "good luck." Good riddance to the memory of the Old Indian Chief!"

Ince of Income Goes

Mr. Craig, Head of the Department of Speech, commented that the removal has eliminated a source of his income. He refused to elaborate on this statement. The unidentified Head of the History Department has been heard muttering something about favoring the elimination of the famous Republicans. "Mr. Lin- coln's brick of war was left something to be desired," stated the unknown Professor.

Complaints

Complaints have been registered with the faculty's Office of Young Republican Club, American student, with the name of Bell's Run, and Keith Hark (Continued on Page Six)

Ferris Venture Revolves Wheels

The Fine Arts are coming into their own at the College of Wooster. Spurred on by the success of the recent faculty lecture by Dr. Ferris, the faculty has designated Saturday night as "Fine Art Night", at which time a program will be presented in the chapel by faculty and students of various arts.

The program will begin with a brief introductory talk by Jack Burroughs on "The Place of the Arts in Wooster Today." This will be followed by a trio of modern dancers, followed by the Russian Revolution. The trio will be followed by Mr. Miss Knafl, and Miss Derry. They will be followed by Dr. Lowry at the piano.

Gregorian Chants

Mr. Mur also conducted two Gregorian chant selections which will be sung by Mr. Gore, Mr. Mott, Mr. King, and Mr. Parmele.

Mr. Moore will speak on what... (Continued on Page Four)
Moron On Ivory, Etc.

This campus is cursed with student APATHY. Moreover, it's an IVORY TOWER. Besides that, the FACULTY IS AGAINST US. Also, the TOWN and GOWN RELATIONSHIP is TERRIBLE.

Let me illustrate: The other day I was wandering through the library, and came across a copy of Sauller's Excursions in Victorian Bibliography. It had not been out of the library since May 13, 1908. This is an obvious indication that students are INTELLECTUALLY LAZY.

Furthermore: yesterday I overheard two students whispering in hushed tones about John Calvin. They didn't agree with his doctrines.

Two uniformed policemen came and took them away. Proof positive that this campus is an IVORY TOWER. We should have discussions on Calvinism and cocktail parties in Andrews Lounge every Sunday afternoon before dinner; Moreover: last week I heard directly from a person who overheard another student tell someone that his IS ad-

visor had told him that the faculty was voting to do away with all extra-curricular activities. This would, of course, include the VICE. The faculty is AGAINST US.

Last month I took a bus to town. I went into a store to buy something.

I was not waited on for fifteen minutes. This was be-

cause I knew I was a COLLEGE STUDENT. TOWN and GOWN RELATIONS are patrician.

Besides that, they served Swiss Steak for the third time this week in Kenurdor.

Also, the sidewalks get slippery when wet.

And there's static in my radio.

How long is the ADMINISTRATION going to allow this?

—X.Z.

Wooster Vice

THE WOOSTER VICE, official student publication of the College of Wooster, is published at Wooster, Ohio, weekly during the school year except holidays, running from September 1 to August 31. Editorial offices are located at 119 N. Market st., Wooster, Ohio. The Vice is published by the Ohio College Newspaper Association and printed by the Henry Printing Company. Except for contents, the Vice is entirely student managed. It is not controlled by the local or state government. All contents are copyrighted and are protected by the mail and other laws. The Vice serves as an extension of the student body to the world at large.

CRAGS’ FOOD SERVICE

Deliassroom Foods — Lunches to Take Out
PLAIN HAMBURGERS — 15c
Free Deliassroom Service to Students at 12 noon and 1 P.M.
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. — 1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone 2-7600

SKIRTS, SWEATERS, and SLACKS
SPORT SHIRTS and PANTS
49c
MEN’S SHIRTS
18c
PLUS INS.

CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
Shoe Repairing While-U-Wait
All Clothes Vitex Cleaned
WEST LIBERTY STREET
WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER

MORE ON

Wooster’s Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies
Treaure House Hobbies
1610 Grays River Rd., Phone 2-1340

Is Your Watch
Dependable?
It Will Be if You
Take it to:
"SHIBLEY
and HUDSON"
FOR A COMPLETE
CLEAN AND
OVERHUL
ALL FOR
$5.00
WITH 1 YEAR WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
Above price of $5.00 includes cleaning and putting your watch in good running order, also includes stem and crown
mainspring and balance staff if needed. Automatics, chron-
ographs, calendars somewhat higher.

PROMPT SERVICE

SHIBLEY & HUDSON
WOOSTER, OHIO
Jewelers

MORE ON

College Celandor
(Continued from Page Four)
Fri. A 27
7th Section Picnic—
Ants Chaperone
Sat. A 28
8th Section Picnic—Ants tired, mosquitos take over
Tues. M 1
May Day Jamboree on the quad, Faculty get carried away in basket
Fri. M 4
Hunter, Headlines hit-the-rin-
ders; slam up against Cow-
leged Compton
Wed. M 9
Ice Cream slated for noon. Mar-
er reaches all time high with
Duckie Dabble Orders from 200
Holden women
Fri. M 11
Big Splash in Severance Padd-
le. Students find swamphatch
from heat
Holden women check mail
Mon. M 14
Students turn green for golf
tournament. Holden women cut
thrird hour to check mail
Thur. M 17
Holden mail boxes overflow
Wooster campus bushes with long awaited jingle-bell
beansies
Sat. M 20
Wooster church attendance
reaches all time high. Students
regret cold winter mornings
spent in bed.
Mon. M 23
Church Attendance Cards due
at Register’s Office
Wed. M 30
Memorial Day, Night Climbers at
its usual. Big bon fire on top
of Koake
Tues. J & S
BIG SALE at Union. Every-
things must go. Teachers at rock-
bottom prices
Mon. J & 1
Curtain Falls. So do Seniors!

MORE ON

(THIS Spelled Sideways)
(Continued from Page One)
with third hour, but also fourth
food lunch
Hans Jenny, representing the
Student Aid Fund, reported that
the stock market had collapsed,
and all was lost. The committee
voted to designate Dr. Jenny a
bad egg. The motion was passed
and carried. Dr. Jenny is a bad
egg. He, Home: Another Commit-
tee Mrs. Goldner then moved that
a committee be established to in-
vestigate the person who sat at
the end of the table at each meet-
ing taking notes and saying noth-
ing. The motion was seconded
and passed. The committee, composed of Dean Young, Dr. Bated, and Miss
Sexton, investigated and found it
was VICE representative
Bill Whiting.
VICE representative Bill Whiting
then moved that a committee
be established to investigate
Mrs. Goldner, Dr. Bated, and Miss
Sexton. The motion and VICE repre-
sentative Bill Whiting were put
on the floor along with Ken Plensed-
let’s previous motion.
Art Develops
Art Murray, who was develop-
ing pictures in the darkroom,
moved that the meeting adjourn.
The motion was seconded and
passed. The meeting was ad-

journed.

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED TO $10,000.00
Cleveland Road Office Phone 54-7253
Public Square Office Phone 52-7078
Wayne County National Bank

NEW SPRING WOOL
Jackets
1295
Smart New Colors

MACASHORE
CLASSICS

FASHION
LAND
Third Floor

DELIIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT
$398
White or
Black

Excitingly out of the ordinary . . . the famous MACASHORE design with a pure and simple flair for the dramatic. In fine imported cotton pima with cutted kimono sleeves, shallow baton neck and then quick dashes of precious little rocks. White, pink, aqua, apricot, red, black, gold. Sizes 30 to 38.

Freedlander’s
“It Pays to Buy Quality”
Low and Lovely
and oh, so flexible!

By Viner

$6.95
Clever new style so easy on
active feet.

Today in $ Days at
AMSTER Shoe Store

FOR GOOD LUCK
COME ON DOWN AND
KNOCK ON WOOD!

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE 2-8015

DESK LAMPS
RADIO—RECORD PLAYERS
TV’S [17’’] As Low As $99.95
IMHOFF & LONG CO.
340 East Liberty St.
Phone 2-9916

WOOSTER THEATRE
FEB. 24 - 25
"3 STRIPES IN THE SUN"
Aldo Ray
"LAWSLESS STREET"
Randolph Scott
FEB. 26, 27, 28
"LAST HUNT"
Robert Taylor
FEB. 29 - MARCH 1
"DIANE"
Lena Turner

RIOT CLIMAXES VICTORY BY CHESSMEN

Airplane Clubbers Return from East

According to President Jack Armstrong, the Airplane Club had a very interesting time during their recent trip to Israel. Arriving at the time of the recent shooting, they were able to lend actual support to the rebels.

The club flew some 200 sorties in their co-piloted Piper Cubs and were extremely valuable in blowing up several ammunition dumps, sinking a battleship, and downing a German plane by dropping bricks through the cockpit.

"We had a mighty fine time."

Wooster Gives Up Basketball; Football Department Adds Hockey and Ping Pong

Wooster College, recently added to the Big Ten to replace Ohio State, made a startling announcement last Wednesday. It seems that due to the lack of football and basketball players from Akron, the athletic department was forced to permanently cancel the sport.

Instead, two new sports, ice hockey and ping pong will be added. This is obviously due to the great abundance of applicants from Canadian professional hockey teams, many of whom are ex-worldmen attracted by the freshman course on Walsh.

There are also a number of crack ping-pong players seeking admission from Mexico and Stain.

Any day now, the applicant will make a visit to the campus to commence a grueling two-month training and practice session for their winter campaigns. So, however, there is some concern over a hockey Oray which is likely to be a cross between Harvard and the Union

The situation is that the huge grid between Harvard and the Union could be flooded but would

Raider Game Shot at 20,000 Feet

Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force men are expected on the 27th to quell the demonstrations.

When the Storks headed east last Saturday immediately after Hill Week, many observers felt that they had little chance against the powerhouse aggregations of Air Force, Navy, Army, and the Storks. The nation was all set, however, that the Pups were up to the task and that they would win the final showdowns.

The capacity of 56,000 has not been over-estimated for the administration has already sold 15,000 season tickets to Wooster High School, the Cleveland Zoo, Ioc, and several other countries. Practice, already in session, is headed by Magee Mitchell, a former grid star.

Although there has been much controversy among Big Ten officials, it is expected that some sort of a conference will result. The fact that such meetings might be held off-conscious in female legs is being taken into consideration.

The star and captain of the high flying chesmen was 15-year-old freshman prodigy William Saint-Millicent III, who is believed to be the recipient of one of the largest athletic scholarships. The Bahamian, B-8 pound strongman, clad in his purple gored pants, pink shirt, and black spats, edged Yale men Edmund Worjawitz with a series of brilliant, flashy moves before an overflowing throng at the Yale Bowl.

Neilanderth Culture

Saint-Millicent’s potential powerhouse as Alaska and The Silberman Home (continued on page 15.)

St. Millicent III Is Conquering Hero; Panty Raids, Tea Parties Top Uprisings

Bedlam broke loose in the Quad last night when the newly crowned national champions Wooster College Fighting Bulldogs arrived in their Volkswagen Bus from New Haven, Connecticut, where they had walloped an overconfident Yale outfit. With hand on the 3,000 wild, ecstatic student body, the Bulldogs took the big bands of Harry Grant and Count Basie who agreed to lend support free of charge.

Adolescent Outbreak

The campus was in classic uproar as they welcomed back the first national championship team in the school’s history. All night, “tea” parties were held at Babcock and Goodrich while the Douglass boys helped the Korner Klub men stage spectacular panty raids on several other women’s dormitories.

The height of the riotous celebration occurred when several pyromancists set fire to the president’s house. Immediately, the on the defensive with the first move. With this a sure ace from the other members of the Wooster squad among whom are the captains, Mock Day, the pugnacious Freke Timothy, Sr., and the aggressive Terrace Tracy. These men, all veterans, had played key roles in earlier tournaments.

Bulldog on Run

Worjawitz saw the first promising period and smacked himself with a K-7-3 drive to center. This, however, did not fail the defeat of Saint-Millicent who re- taliated with a vicious 25-2. A ruthless exchange of queens followed before the Yale entry severely bit the Bulldog with an unexpected IS computer.

The silly Worjawitz, however, forced the clumsy and septennial Saint-Millicent to serve a series of honey milk when he attacked with a dismaying 3-2-0 tops. Worjawitz was finished and he knew it. He quietly retired, curtained to the bench, and replaced the spectacular and left the field.

Pups Lose Tonight

Yes, the Pups are Champs-of-the-U.S. anyway. At a Press Club meeting last week, a group of prominent representatives of American football from all over the U.S. were presented by a group of prominent representatives of American football from all over the U.S.

They’ll be leaving tonight in their quantity, but until we see them again.

With all that Russian Vodka and pretty girls as well, it should make for an interesting and worthwhile venture.

News Flash!

The Wooster College Sailing Club has encountered a hurricane and may be forced to withdraw from the Collegiate Regatta in the Caspian Sea.

It has been reported that all chance of victory is lost as their boat, The Russian Note, has apparently been under the damage suffered several days ago in a disagreement with a Russian battleship.

Stay tuned to your radio tonight for further developments.

The General Store

JOIN THE GANG AT
THE SHACK

MAKE SELECTIONS CONVENIENT — EASY ON THE BUDGET
A Small Deposit Holds Your Choice

BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP

WOOSTER VICE

Page Three
Alumnus Discovers New Tax Deduction

Blugiene Hall recently was given a $50 grant by a former student who at one time or other had resided there. The money was given with the intention that it be used to paint patterns on the walls. It was thought that this might prevent the exit of so many patients from Blugiene to Apple Creek.

Goal Not Reached

Originally it was hoped that the current class money would be more successful. Mr. Lecopp, '03, announced that he was sorry more of the $125 goal set had not been raised. However, since contacting hemophiliacs in 1906, he has been good for nothing.

24 Tokens of Appreciation

The Staff at Blugiene Hall in expressing their appreciation for the gift sent Mr. Lecopp two dozen boxes of the well-known medicine, Hygian Cure-alls. The Cure-alls were made in 1911, in the year of fulfillment of an IS project by forthright Severance chemistry majors. It was made in quantity that Blugiene Hall has enough to last until 1931.

Notorious Jacob

wins WPL Metal

Dick Jacobs, notoriously feared campus leader, has been awarded the Dalviimple Meritorious Medal by the Women’s Protective League for service far beyond the call of duty. Mr. Jacobs, accepting the award, stated: “Aw, it was nothing!” All agreed.

MORE ON

Collage Calender

(Continued from Page One)

in a basket and cokes with long straws.

Wed. M 14
Grace Stomping Session to be held in Lower Galpin.

Thu. M 15
Kercher features homemade grape juice, untouched by human hands.

Tues. M 20
Chapel: Copenhagen Celebrates appear. Papture, Pearl, Delby, King, and Caesar, singing their famous rendition of “O Where, O Where, Has My Little Dog Gone?”

Mon. M 26
Absolutely last day to get laundry ticked.

Thu. M 29
Egg Rolling Contest up the hill. No cracks allowed, eggs run, and so do students.

Mon. A 9
Black Monday

 Thur. A 12
Annual Monkey Review in the Cage.

Tues. A 17
Bromo Seltzer 5c price. Menu features Chicken.

Fri. A 20
1st Section Picnic—
Anta Chapronet

Sat. A 21
2nd Section Picnic—
Anta Chapronet

Mon. A 24
3rd Section Picnic—
Anta Chapronet

Tues. A 25
4th Section Picnic—
Anta Chapronet

Wed. A 26
5th Section Picnic—
Anta Chapronet

Thu. A 27
6th Section Picnic—
Anta Chapronet

(More Page Two)

WOOOSTER VICE

Friday, February 24, 1956

MORE ON

Confessionals

(Continued from Page One)

AveryDue to the tune of “Yellow Rose of Texas” played by Paul Reeder on his harmonica it soon became obvious that Henry was prepared to file suit and so the members called for the question in an effort to end the misery. The proposal was sent to the committee on Locker Room Relations and further discussion was tabled by the sharp-witted Speaker.

Lord’s Over Meeting

At this point, Henry and his entire band of supporters, made up of Keith Henry and the aforementioned Pago, left the floor and went out to the anti-room for a breather. Lord took over the meeting and entertained a motion to impeach Henry, which was unanimously passed, thus ending the fateful meeting on a note of happiness.

MORE ON

Wheels Revolve

(Continued from Page One)

Mr. Munson will show slides of Picasso, Van Gogh, and Monet, with explanations.

Mr. Jenny and Miss Newman will sing the “Drinking Song” from La Traviata. Mr. Jenny will sing his part in German and Miss Newman will sing her part in Greek, indicating that music is, indeed, the universal language.

Source

Mr. Bindley will speak on the “Impact of Dylan Thomas on Modern Politics.” Mr. Glove will serve as a medium for Dylan Thomas, who will speak on the “Impact of Joe Bindley on Modern Politics.”

Alma-Climax

The program will be climaxed by a presentation of the “Wooster Love Song,” featuring Mr. Trump and Miss Richmond as soloists, with the Faculty Symphony conducted by Dr. Chittum, the Faculty Choir conducted by Dean Trench, and organ cadenzas by Red Weaver.

“They put the kitchen in front... just to show off their Rubbermud?”

THE WOOSTER RUBBER COMPANY — WOOSTER, OHIO

PACKS MORE PLEASURE because its More Perfectly Pack ed!

Satisfy Yourself with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke— packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your cigarette, the more flavor it gives... and Accu-Ray packs Chesterfield for more perfectly.

To the touch... to the taste, an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most... burns more evenly, smokes much smoother.

Cigarettes mild, yet they satisfy!

CHESTERFIELD Mild, Yet They Satisfy!